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HOTEL INFORMATION





INTRODUCTION

LOTTE HOTEL JEJU, located in a perfect spot where the blue sea 

surrounding the island blends perfectly with the blue sky above,

is a leading hotel in South Korea where you can enjoy some

heavenly rest and many activities during your trip.

In addition to the outdoor spa pool “He:on” open all year round that 

resembles the warm sea of Jeju, we also have a variety of other facilities 

ranging from our multi-play area “PlayTopia”, Hello Kitty room, pool villa 

suite and event spaces, to multiple restaurants in which guests can enjoy

a gourmet tour. Experience the high-quality facilities and thoughful services 

provided by LOTTE HOTEL, a global hotel group that extends

far beyond Asia to the rest of the world.



ACCOMODATION

Special Benefits

• Two bottles of complimentary 

   mineral water per day 

• Free high-speed

   wired/wireless Internet

• Complimentary tea service 

• Functional pillows provided upon request

• Free admission to four-season heated 

   spa pool He:on, jacuzzi, and sauna

The rooms at LOTTE Hotel Jeju always offer comfort and coziness that feel as if 

you are staying at home. A beautiful garden, the seemingly endless emerald-

colored sea, rooms with ocean views, and an elegant and romantic decor offer a 

truly relaxing experience to guests.

Suite Room

Room Type Area (㎡) No.

Deluxe Mountain Room 40.3 66

Deluxe Garden Room 40.3 146

Deluxe Terrace Ocean Room 40.3 72

Deluxe Ondol Room 40.3 28

Premier Garden Room 46.9 63

Premier Ocean Room 46.9 59

Premier Ondol Room 46.9 15

Hello Kitty Character Room 46.9 20

Total 469

Room Type Area (㎡) No.

Junior Suite Room 50.2 8

Deluxe Suite Room 80.5 5

Premier Suite Room 94.4 9

Premier Suite Ondol Room 93.8 1

Pool Villa Suite Room 85.8 4

Presidential Suite Room 204.3 2

Royal Suite Room 283.1 1

Total 30

Standard Room



Amenities

37” LCD TV, 42” LCD TV(suite), Bidet, Teapot, Phone, Safe, Flashlight, Hair dryer, 

Slippers, Bathroom amenities, Disposable toothbrushes and toothpaste, Bathrobe

Standard Room

Deluxe Mountain Room : Located between the 9th and 11th floors of the main 

building, the Superior Mountain Room offers a view of Hallasan Mountain, and 

is the best option for a budget trip.

Premier Ocean Room : A well-decorated outdoor garden and spa pool captures 

your attention, while a windmill and the emerald-colored sea create a natural 

backdrop in the distance. It’s a room that offers an exotic and romantic setting.

Suite Room

The Premier Suite Ocean room offers a refined and spacious living suite with 

luxurious interior decor. The Presidential Suite room is the most prestigious 

suite in Jeju, with a large bedroom and a separate dining room that also serves 

as a meeting room for six.



Pool Villa Suite Room

The Pool Villa Suite Room recreates the traditional housing of Jeju using basalt 

and flame grass for experiencing the natural characteristics of the volcanic 

island of Jeju. The open layout that connects inside and outside under the 

theme of Jeju allows access to a naturally flowing sea breeze so that the villa 

feels like a part of nature itself. The Jeju Pool Villa Suite truly embodies the 

natural surroundings of Jeju.

• The Infinity-edge Pool is perfect for enjoying warm water all year round

 The Infinity-edge Pool is designed with Jeju’s Jusangjeolli Cliff as its motif

• The Private Villa for a dream vacation with your loved ones

 Furnished with sun beds, a dress room and a jacuzzi

• More Than Paradise, connected to the beautiful ocean of Jeju

 The most luxurious pool villa situated next to a promenade that connects  

 to Jeju’s Jungmun Beach 



Hello Kitty Character Room

The Hello Kitty Character Room on the 4th floor of the Main Building, designed 

in collaboration with Japan’s largest character company Sanrio, is decorated 

with a Hello Kitty theme, and is loved by children and women alike. All the beds, 

sofas and even the bathroom are decorated with Hello Kitty to bring out 

childhood emotions in the the entire family.

• Type 1. Hello Kitty Princess Room

 A princess room with a blend of white and pink that recreates princess 

 rooms from fairy tales

• Type 2. Hello Kitty Ladies Room

 A ladies room with a stylish two-tone interior of black and hot pink

 for today’s trendsetters

• Type 3. Hello Kitty Kids Room

 A cute and adorable kids room decorated with three colors :

 pink, yellow and red



Crystal Ballroom

LOTTE Hotel Jeju's Crystal Ballroom is one of the iconic event spaces of Jeju 

and has successfully hosted large international events and conventions, such as 

the UN WTO Board of Directors Meeting, ASEM Finance Ministers’ Meeting, 

PATA General Assembly, ADB General Assembly and the World Peace Forum. 

The ballroom can be configured into three sections, depending on needs, and 

LOTTE Hotel will host the perfect event with its accumulated service know-how.

LARGE-SIZE BANQUET

Hall
Area

(㎡)

Length 

(m)

Width 

(m)

Height 

(m)

Capacity

Round Theater Reception Seminar

Crystal Ballroom 1,019.5 23.6 43.5 5.1 600 800 800 630

Crystal Ballroom 1 410.6 23.6 17.4 5.1 180 300 300 210

Crystal Ballroom 2 221.8 23.6 9.7 5.1 80 170 170 140

Crystal Ballroom 3 387.1 23.6 16.4 5.1 180 300 300 210

Lobby 413 10 37.2 5.1 - - - -



Emerald Room

The Emerald Room, featuring a classical elegance with bright white interior, is a 

medium-sized event space that can present various moods depending the 

concept of the event.

MEDIUM-SIZE BANQUET

Hall
Area

(㎡)

Length 

(m)

Width 

(m)

Height 

(m)

Capacity

Round Theater Reception Seminar

Emerald Room 271 22.5 11.4 4 150 200 200 140



SMALL-SIZE BANQUET

Charlotte Room

The Charlotte Room, which offers a romantic and comfortable setting, is a 

multi-purpose event space ideal for hosting parties or business meetings. The 

combination of natural, bright brown wood and white interior offers a cozy 

atmosphere. It will heighten the participants’ pride by hosting meetings that 

emphasize elegance and refinement.

Pearl Room

The Pearl Room is a small event space with subtle wood interior and is suitable 

for receptions and family banquets, offering the highest level of satisfaction 

with refined and delicate services.

Ruby Room

The Ruby Room, which reminds people of the ocean of Jeju, is a small event 

space suitable for family banquets or small seminars, while also offering a 

chance to turn precious moments into heart-warming memories.



Hall
Area

(㎡)

Length 

(m)

Width 

(m)

Height 

(m)

Capacity

Round Theater Reception Seminar

Charlotte Room 162 14.1 11.4 5 90 100 100 70

Pearl Room 162 14.1 11.4 5 90 100 100 70

Ruby Room 142 12.4 11.3 5 80 90 90 60

Outdoor Plaza 1650 - - - 800 1400 1400 -

8F(Lobby) → Banquet Hall 

BANQUET HALL MAP

Outdoor Plaza

The outdoor grass plaza, which forms harmony with Lotte Hotel Jeju’s stunning 

natural scenery and exotic landscapes, including the Samnam Garden, can host 

up to 1,000 guests in large outdoor events. 
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Enjoy upscale dining you have never experienced before in Jeju Island, where 

the view is as picturesque as a beautiful painting.
DINING

Outlet Type Location

THE CANVAS All day dining Restaurant    6F

Peninsula Bar & Lounge 8F

Delica-Hans Bakery 8F

Café He:on         Bar & Lounge 1F



Peninsula

With a beautiful view of the Jeju sea, It’s a bar & lounge where you can enjoy 

sweet desserts, cocktails, and whiskey.

THE CANVAS

All-day dining restaurant where you can enjoy both authentic foods from 

around the world as well as traditional Jeju dishes while taking in the beautiful 

picturesque ocean view of Jeju Island.

Café He:on

Located right in front of the all-season outdoor spa pool “He:on”. You can take a 

break after enjoying the water. 



He:on

All-season luxury spa & garden He:on satisfies all your five senses.

The name he:on is a combination of 'He (海)' meaning sea and 'on (溫)' meaning 

warmth. As in its name, the warm spa pool has recreated the nature of Jeju.

Enjoy a romantic night swim under the starry night sky or take a stroll in the 

exotic garden. You can enjoy ultimate relaxation at he:on.



•�He:on Healing Jacuzzi 

 Three types of Healing Jacuzzis (water temperature 35-38℃) will warmly  

 rejuvenate your body and mind.

•�He:on Kids Pool 

	 	A safe kids pool with kids swimming pool, water slide, and an LED water fountain.

•�He:on Cabana 
	 	Enjoy a private, relaxing moment in an exotic and luxurious cabana, surrounded by 

palm trees.

•�He:on Rooftop Terrace
	  The special brand new recreation facility, providing a special place to relax under 

the blue sky of Jeju, surrounded by exotic palm trees.



Kids Lab

Kid’s Lab is a new-concept experience space for kid’s where they can learn, play 
and think creatively. 

FACILITIES

Kids World

Kids World is a spacious 80-pyeong facility comprising of five specialized zones, 
mini library, parents lounge and baby care room.

ACE Club 

The leisure entertainment specialists for LOTTE HOTEL JEJU guests, ACE will 
introduce you to a variety of hands-on programs that suit your traveling style. 



Extreme Kids Sports Club 'Champion R'

The exciting complex play area, “Champion R,” offers special memories to 
parents and children. 

Family Rock Bowling 'Gain' 

This is a family rock bowling center for all ages, equipped with kid size bowling 
balls, bumper lanes, and slide bowling guides for beginners.

VR Experience Zone

The VR Zone offers fascinating virtual reality fun, and the Arcade Zone offers a 
wide selection of game machines.



Fitness Center 

This is where a healthy lifestyle and relaxing moments coexist, equipped with a 
range of exercise equipment for your workout needs. 

Sauna

Enjoy a Finnish dry sauna, wet basalt sauna, and a waterfall shower, and feel  
rejuvenated after a tiring day.

Indoor Swimming Pool

The indoor swimming pool only uses clean underground water and has pools for 
both adults and children, as well as a Jacuzzi to relieve muscles and tension.

V SPA

Performed with the delicate touch of professional therapists and private service 
for each individual customer, the program and its elegant experience will grant 
you balance of body and mind.

FACILITIES



LOCATION LOTTE Hotel Jeju is located in Jungmun Tourism Complex in Seogwipo and

offers diverse attractions nearby. 

(Inquiries: Jeju Tourism Association airport information desk 064.742.8866)

Shuttle Bus

The bus stop for Shuttle Bus is located outside Gate 1 of the domestic terminal. 

Shuttle buses service is free service for our guests staying at Lotte Hotel Jeju 

and operated on a reservation basis.

(inquiry : Concierge Desk 064.731.4343)

Taxi 

Catch a taxi at the taxi stand across the airport terminal. The taxi fare from the 

airport to the hotel is fixed. Please check the fare prior to departure.

Rental Car

Confirm your car rental details in advance to pick up your car at the airport.

The car rental desks and a tourist information desk operated by the Jeju Tourism 

Association are located in the arrival hall. 

Airport Limousine Bus

The bus stop for Airport Limousine Bus no. 600 (Samyoung Transportation) is 

located outside Gate 5 of the domestic terminal. It takes about 50 minutes from 

the airport to LOTTE Hotel Jeju.

LOTTE Hotel Jeju uses the most comprehensive security system available. For 

instance, we have a CCTV surveillance system, emergency standby fire fighters 

and heliports to assure the guests’ safety. Every guest room contains an auto 

fire warning system, sprinklers, fire extinguishers, emergency alarm device,

anti gas masks and flashlight.

SAFETY & SECURITY

OVERSEA SALES 
OFFICE

BEIJING GSA	 E beijing@lotte.net

SHANGHAI	     T +86.21.5876.2007 F +86.21.6237.2064

TOKYO T +81.3.3255.2571~4 F +81.3.3255.2575

OSAKA T +81.6.6263.1071   F +81.6.6263.2069

NEW YORK T +1.201.440.1292 F +1.201.944.1146 Toll Free 1.800.225.6883



HOTEL MAP

Restaurant & Bar

Bar & Lounge

Peninsula 8F   

+82.64.731.4240

Bakery

Delica-Hans 8F    

+82.64.731.4242

Bar & Lounge

Café He:on 1F

+82.64.731.4267

RESTAURANT

THE CANVAS 6F

+82.64.731.4265

Cabana

Honeymoon Gate

Samnamjung 

he:on Spa,
    Kids Pool & Cabana

he:on Rooftop Terrace

Pool Villa Suite

Fitness Club 

Annexed Building

Main building
Romantic Bridge 

Hoban Stage 



Outdoor Garden

he:on Spa 1F   

+82.64.731.4296

Spa

V SPA  1F   

+82.64.731.4007

Playtopia 6F    

Champion R / Family Rock Bowling 'Gain'

+82.64.739.6789 / +82.64.759.0970

Ace Club 8F    

+82.64.731.4500

Swimming Pool, Sauna, Fitness Center

Fitness Club 

+82.64.731.4280

Fun & Joy

Cabana

Honeymoon Gate

Samnamjung 

he:on Spa,
    Kids Pool & Cabana

he:on Rooftop Terrace

Pool Villa Suite

Fitness Club 

Annexed Building

Main building
Romantic Bridge 

Hoban Stage 



LOTTE HOTEL JEJU

35, Jungmun Tourist Road No. 72, Seogwipo-si, Jeju-do, 697-808, Korea

T +82.64.731.1000    F +82.64.738.7305




